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Three years ago the Head of the School posed an arithmctical
problem. He posed it to the eminent scientist on the platform, in a
speech a t Prize-giving. He received no answer and so, the problem
of putting some 400 hundred boys into a school designed for considerably fewer, remained unsolved. Now, a strange building is
rearing its prefabricated form on the School play-ground, though a t
the moment it looks more like a building in the last stage of demolition
than one soon to be completed. This problem of housing the School
has its parallel in the need for Inore fields upon which to play Rugby.
Cricket, Hockey.
I t was once attempted to solve the problem by putting the first
forms into rooms lent to us by a neighbouring headmaster. This
luxury, unfortunately, has now been curtailed and the School is, once
again, all together. But, though shoulders may rub a little more closely
and coats and tempers be frayed in the friction of such close contact,
i t does a t least allow the first formers to feel more than an unwanted
problem pushed into the first convenient room.
But that the School has struggled through these crowded and disturbed days is a proof that here the spirit of co-operation is still strong.
As it seems that our housing problem is, in some measure to beeased in
the near future by the prefabricated structure soon to be completed,
it seems fitting, a t this time, that some attention be drawn to the one
side of the School, the discomforts of over-crowding, that is not shown
to parents on Open Night. That they do not know of the existence
of such a problem, except from some chance remarks, and shows that
the School is tackling its problem successfully and independently,
with a little late but very welcome aid from the minister.
J. R. H.

Valete
With the end of this term Mr. G . J. Robinson, who joined us in
September 1938, will be leaving. for a post a t Bedales School. His
services to the School and the gap he leaves behind him are great ;
he has in his time played many parts, besides that of teacher of
mathematics-on the rugby field, in Cobb's House, a t the swimming
baths and the harvest camp, among other places ; in all of them h r
led firmly and well, giving of his own best and expecting the same from
others. His unselfish and unswerving integrity will earn him high
regard a t Bedales as it has here, and our affection and best wishes go
with him.
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HOUSE NOTES
Cobb's

Captain : D. P. White.
Vice-Captain : J. R. Hoplcins.
Sclrool Prefects : D . P. White, J . R. Hoplcins.
Sub-Prefects : A. S. Warrcn, A. G. Simpson.
We were very sorry a t the beginning of term to learn that Mr.
Cobb was away ill with bronchitis. I* welcomed him baclc after
half-term, only to learn that lie nus st be away for a considerable time
to come. \ h e n he returns, I hope that Cobb's will be well on the
way to regaining the Cock Honse Cup ; we most strive a l l the hardcr
in his absence. RIr. Robinson also is leaving us a t the end of the term.
and I would like to thank him on behalf of the House for all the energy
and enthusiasm he has given for us. He will be much missed especially
in the Junior House.
Before we proceed to the more mundane matters which constitute
House Notes, I would like to extend a very warm welcome to those
new boys who have joined the Housc this ycar. IVe hopc they will be
happy with ns and share folly in the activities of the House. Now,
lio\vever, we must leave speculation on the fnturc and consider what
the House has accomplished.
Cricket
The Seniors were unsticccssful in tlie Cricket competition. We
lost both our matches, but they did afford considerable enjoyment to
participants and spectators alike. The match against Milton's was a
typical House match ; there were dropped catches, a hat-triclc (and
incidentally a six off the next ball) and the usual unorthodos clouting.
By such methods we amassed 6 2 runs only to see Milton's pass that
total with five wickets in hand. As for the match against Gibb'ssuffice i t to say that we lost.
The Colts, however, somewhat redeemed our position.
They
were a successful and well-balanced team, and they should do much
to strengthen this year's Senior team.
The Juniors also showed considerable promise as cricketers, and
we hope this promise will be realized in later years.
Swirnming
Pooley and Bell worked hard in moulding and training our
Swimming team, but, as usual, our position in qualifying points \\.as
too low to support our several individual successes.
Rzcgger
This is more topical and morc welcome news. All Cobb's teams
are a t the moment unbeaten. We have actually won a Senior rugger
House match. On November 17th, a memorable day, we beat Milton's
1 6 3 . It was a hard, scrappy game. I t was not a game of much
constructive play, but i t did show that our small team had the courage
to face u p to and stop the hulking brutes which the other side inevitzzblv
possesses. Much of our success was due to our Rugger Captain, J. R.
Hopkins who held together our rather young and inexperienced team
with his ubiquitous personality. An encouraging feature of the game
was the performance of some of tliese younger members-Jones, Gray.
Pooley and Boorman-particularly
the latter's place-kicking. We
look forward in confident anxiety to meeting Newsom's.
The Colts also have won their first two matches. They have
beaten Gibb's and Halli\vell's by substantial margins. Their match
against Milton's will be a hard fight ; but who will win is, of course,
obvious. The Juniors drew their first match against Milton's.
These are the iacts. You arc now, no doubt, expecting to read the
comforting platitudes which appear a t the end of most House Notes.
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They accomplish nothing. Instead I would ask all you " Cobbites "
(if that is the word) who read these Notes, to contemplate the Honours
Board in the Hall, to ponder awhile and then-let os see what we
can do about it.
D. P. W.

Gibb's
Captain : S. Priestman.
Vice-Captain : N. J . McDonald.
Sztb-Prefects : M. D . Holgate, B. 11.Jones, L. B. S. Law.
At the end of last term N. Godwin, who had been such an cscellent House Captain for hvo years, left us to do his military service ;
we wish him luck, and hope he will have as much success in the Army
and a t Oxford as he had with us here. IVe also lost the valuable
services of B. Brigden, M. Cameron, G. Clayton, B. D. Cunningham,
D. A. Hope, P. Lock\vood and J . T,. Pead, and offer them our best
wishes.
We welcome into the House this term the boys who have just
joined us, and trust they will be happy with us, while maintaining that
spirit of sportsmanship and cheerfulness that h:rs always m:lrked
Gibb's House.
Sze)i;:t?n~?zg
After a very exciting and cnjoynble struggle, the Housc was placed
third in the Swimming Competition. Although the Seniors met with
little success, the Colts and Juniors did remarkably well, ancl will
certainly do much towards \\inning tlie cup next year.
R%~Y
The two Rugby matchcs already played by the seniors were
esceptionally hard but enjoyable games. The first, ;gainst Newsom's,
was decided by a conversion in tlie last few moments of the game,
and the final result was 6 5 in our opponents' favour. The second
match, against Halliwell's, was in doubt to the last minute, but we
finished by winning 8-3, after some good team work by the whole side.
Unfortunately the Colts have lost all the matches they have played
up to now, partly through the lamentable lack of support given by the
members of the House as a whole. Let us hope that the team will
fare better in its remaining match.
The Junior team, ably led by D. Pratt, has the enthusiasm but
lacks the teamwork necessary in rugger ; but this fault will ~~ndoubtedly
be overcome with practice.
Cross Cozcntry Ru?t?ting
Although our Cross-country Running Captain, I. B. S. Law is
organizing regular practices, the Honse is not giving him due support.
We have a number of potential runners, and it is only by constant
practice that we may hopc to n-in the inter-House competition next
term.
S. P.

Halliwell's
Cablai?~: 1. R. \Veils.
~ r k j e c i s: j.
Wells.
Sub-Prefects : P. Fiander, A. Conchie.
Last term, under the captaincy of John Ashley, the swimmers of our
House once again carried off their own particular trophy. We started
the day with'> lead on qualifying points, and finislied with an overwhelming majority, several of our swimmers breaking records.
At the end of the term we held our Annual Housc Supper, when
we were again able to celebrate the winning of Cock House cup, for the
fourth year in succession. Our strength now, however, has been
seriously depleted, and it mill mean every boy in the Housc pulling his
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weight if we are to be able to be Cock House once again. We should
here like to welcome all the neu- boys to the House, and hope that they
will enjoy themselves, and put as much into the House as they are able.
The only Cup \ve compete for this term is the Kugger, and a t the
moment of writing it is very much in a state of flus. Tire beat Milton's
24-3, and only lost to Gibb's 8-3 in the last few minutes, after a hard
game in which we, perhaps, had had a greater share of the ball. We have
the makings of a good team, the chief faults being weight and experience,
but most of the members should still be here next year. when thesc
faults will be remedied. We badly miss Derek Marles in the threequarter line; he broke his ankle playing for the 1st XV early in the
season. Our Colts, too, are having varied success, beating Newsom's
and losing to Gibb's.
Nest term we look forward to some hard competition for the
Hockey, Dramatics and Cross-Country Cups.
Our House Play
Producer of last year, John Powell, is still here, and we wish him another
success.
We congratulate A. Conchic and P. Fiander on their sub-prefectship and J. 11. Wells on his promotion to Prefect and Captain of the
House. We hope he may havc the distinction of helping to keep it
Coclr House.

Milton's
House Captain : G. D. Pegrum.
Vzce-C@tain : W. G. Winter.
This term we celebrated a unique occasion in the history of the
House, the winning of two cups for Hockey and Cricket, the celebration
taking the form of a House Supper. The Supper was a great success.
Mr. Herdman toasted the House, and Keith Grant seconded it.
The occasion was marred by the knowledge that Keith Grant, our
House Captain, was due to enter the R.A.F. the following week. We
wish him and the many others who left the House a t the end of the
Summcr Term, the very best of health and happiness. We miss them
all very much.
Now to turn to more immediate concerns. Wc have this year
played two Rugger matches against Halli~vell'sand Cobb's, a t whose
hands we suffered severe defeats. The main reasons for these failures
were the inferior weight of our pack and the fact that we have very
few members in the senior part of the House from whom to pick a
team.
Our Colts have brighter prospects. Led by Wade they won their
first game against Halliwell's, and we wish them every success in their
future games. Of our Junior team we also have high hopes and wish
them better luck than last season.
This year the Cross-country team has several good runners, and
under the leadership of Hobbs have been training hard for the run
next term-good running, team !
Finally, I would like to welcome the new members to Milton's,
and hope that they will be imbued with the tradition of the House and
the House spirit. May they work and play to the glory of Milton's.
G. D. P .

Newsom's
House Captain : M . J . Welby.
Vice-Captain : N. G. Colvin.
Sub-Pvefect : P. Phillips.
We have now more sixth-formers than for many ybars, a fact which
may account for our increasing confidence and good fortune. Last
summer Welby obtained a County Major Scholarship, and Blight a
" County " and ;In Eshihition for Imperial College, where he is now

studyiiig. iLIctnbers o f tlic House did \v(:11 in their School Certificatc
Examinations, and \vc were well reprcsentcd among the fortunate
ones a t Prize giving.
Swiwlmitzg. Captain : N. G. Colvin.
As far as tllc House Competition was concerned \\.e cntered into a
grim ducl with ~Miltoii'sto avoid the ignomhly of last place. We were
fina.11~victorious thanks largcly to the hard \r-ork put in by Colvin
in a House with practically no fishlike characteristics ; esccpt for the
Colts u~l~osc
relay tea111 managed to crcate a new rccord.
Crichel. Captain : W . 1;. Pike.
As if full of vengeance Miltous promptly defeated us in thc final
for the cricket cup. Our team seemed so lethargic and off form that
cvcii the cfforts of Pike and Wickctt, who was found, too late, to be a
good bowler, could do nothing. The score seenis too indecent to relate.
We will remember, howcver, that i n three of the four last seasons
Newsoin's havc been in the tins1 and \\-c hope to ltcep up this tradition
this year.
Ruggev. Captain : M. J . Welby.
We feel that all Houscs ought to congratulate Gibb's on being
the first to beat Halliwcll's for luanv vears. This position might
well have fallen t o us but for the luck o$ t6e draw, especially as \rre gad
already beaten Gibb's in a very dour match. Welby has bccn unable
to lcad the tcam up t o thc time of writing due to injury while playing
for the 1st XV. h,Ican\vhilethe team is very ably Iccl in the differcnt
dcpnrtmcnts by Colvin, Phillips and Simpson. Simpson is Secretary
of Scliool IZugger. In all six of the team have played for thc School
1st S\', and wc should do well in the remaining matches.
The Colts were less fortu~iate. They lost t o Cobb's and Hallia~ell's
and beat Gibb's. But thcy are young and small and should do mcll
ncst year.
The Junior Xi' havc bcguu vcry well by winning their match
wainst Gibb's. We arc in the unusual position of having inorc players
than we can use a t prescnt in House games. Somc of the new players
show prornisc, and we have as a rcsult a fair prospect of useful Colt
and Junior teams nest year.

HARVEST CAMP, 1948
I t was carly in the Spring Term, when the American Loan was all
but exhausted, our National lieserves were dwindling alarmingly, and
1\Iarshall Aid was still uncertain, that many of us felt the urge to do
something practical and positive to hclp the nation in its struggle towartls
cconuinic recovery. Wit11 bigger acrcagcs of food-crops and with tllc
repatriation of German prisoners, we were assured that help with tlic
harvest would be urgently needed, and we laid our plans accordingly.
1;rom the start it ~ v a smade clear that the primc object of the camp was
to provide as milch assistance with the harvest as possible, and a t cvely
stage in planning and organisation, decisions were taken with this object
in mind. We offcred sweat, toil and blisters and little reward other than
the satisfaction of doing a wortl~whilejob for thc common good.
IZeme~nbcringthe shortcomings of a previous camp in Surrcy, we
looltcd for a gcnuincly agricultural arca, without market gardens, and
lor a site as far from towns and cincmas as possible. With the assistance
of the Hcrcfordsliirc A.E.C., a site \\-as found in thc villagc of Eardisley
in thc centrc of a triangle of rich low-lying land, the flood plain of thc
River Wye mhcre it turns castwards after skirting tllc Black hlountains.
The camp site itself hacl all the too familiar signs of its wartime use for
military purposes. T t was a waste land of thistles, barbed wire and
rusty ammunition boxes ; an unhealed sore on the face of thc fresh green
5
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rolling countryside. But we soon learnt to look beyond the thistles and
derelict sheds to the golden-brown hills of the Welsh border, to the green
woodcd Herefordshire hills, and to the dark impassive scarp of thc
Black Mountains.
Our arrival could hardly have been more timely. Although a good
deal of corn had been cut and stooked, three weeks of August rain had
prevented any hauling, and the farmers wcre seriously worried rather
than merely despondent. The rapid successio~lof rain belts interspersed with high winds, racing clouds, and cheering sunshine, which
greeted the advancc party, suddenly and unexpectedly gave way t o a
week of real harvest weather. On Wednesday evening a fcw farn~crs
here and there decided to " snatch a load or two " whilst the drying
wind lasted ; by Friday everyone was hard a t it, and a strange quiet
descended on the camp by day. Boys were out working, mainly in
twos and threes on some twenty farms in the district. Many were
too far away to return for lunch and departcd in the morning wit11 food
for the day ; some were close enough a t hand to look in for a cup of
tea a t five o'clock. On many farms work went on till darkness fell,
and the response to the call to work on in spite of aching limbs and
blistered hands was noble indeed. That probably more than any othcr
singlc fact \\-as responsible for thc change of heart of thc Iarnlcrs \\,11o
to bcgin with were doubtful, to say the Icast, o i the ability of lads from
the city to pull their weight. I t u a s not only the \vorBcrs who descrvcd
praisc for their dogged refusal to admit [leieat. The kitchen siafi,
working with a single unco-operative co;il rangc and an inadequate
supply of pots and pans, kept the cvening mcal al\vays available from
half-past seven till ten o'clocli, provided cocoa for the Juniors a t nine,
cooked porridge for the morning's breakfast and prcparcd tomorrow's
lunch all a t the samc time. Only those who hclped in the liitc11~11
can fully appreciate the incrcdible energy, rcsourcc and forbcarancc
through the loug
of Miss \Voodhousc and hLrs. Henderson who \\-o~.kcd
day in thc sweltering hcat of a stovc oftcn rctl-hot, with :L nevcr-cnrling
stream of interruptions, then through the c\rening's noisc and bustlc
of workers returning tired, liungry and excited by the day's cspcricncc,
and on often into tllc small hours of the morning, cooking dumplings,
Hapjacks, pasties, parltin and innumerable othcr dclicacics mllicl~no
camper had any right to cspect.
The Juniors, enlisted to help with kitchen duties, plsyed thcir part
lvcll, though they steadfastly clung to thcir prerogativc of grumbling
and devised many ways of casing the labour of their menial tasks.
With t\i-o half-days free out of evcry three, they had morc opportunity
than most to explorc the neighbourhood and many interesting things
they found. They wallted for miles up the disused railway track,
scavenged amongst the Nissen 'huts, climbed the Church tower and
explorcd an old mill, caught tiddlcrs in thc brook and fish in the Alrneley
fish-ponds, and left English soil, many for the first time in their lives.
They followed the tVye to Hay and Glasbury, and rode ovcr the hill to
liington and enjoyed thc glorious four miles of down-hill on the return
journey. \men the finc weather broke towards thc end of the second
week, many of thc seniors too were able to follow their o \ w inclinations
and to discover the many interesting churches and castles and the
delightful " blaclc and white " half-timbered houses.
Almost every day we loolred longingly a t the sombrc mass of thc
Black Mountains, sometimes soft, hazy and distant, sometimes startlingly
clear and sceming to be just across the Wyc, but always aloof and yct
challenging. On the last Sunday, some thirty-five acccpted thc
challenge, climbed thc steep slopes of jr DBs, and rambled for miles,
opinions differ how many, man~cllinga t the magnificent vicws, revelling
in the clear refreshing streams and bccoming imbued with the remote
grandeur of the ridges. The memory of that day will surely remain with
all.

That the camp achicved its maill object cannot be doubtcd. From
many farmers came words of gratitude for our assistance and invitations
for another year. But, for many, there were other achievements too.
They learnt by intimate personal contact throughout long working days,
to know and respect the character and may of life of the countryman.
They learnt to apprcciate his skill, rarcly apparent to the casual bystander, his sense of humour, and his devotion to his job and thc interests
of the land. For many thc countrysidc is no longer the space between
the towns, but a place of rcal and almost personal interest.
To close with no reference to camp finances might bc misleading.
For the first few days they were an ever present source of worry, and
it \\.as not until towards the cnd of our stay that xve felt confident of
solvency. But though it was pleasant to have a substantial sum to
sharc amongst the workers a t our Harvest Supper, we regarded this as
the least important indication of the camp's success.
G. J. R.

EMIL AND THE DETECTIVES
It is just two years since a review of a Junior School Play appeared
in THE SPUR. On the last occasion Mr. J. B. Grubb wrote about a
production, " bubbling with vitality" of " thc loveliest pastoral in the
world." In those two phrascs \vc have the esscnce of a problenlhow vcry aortl~wl~ilc
were the cffoits of fifty boys and four inembcrs of
thc Staff in that bcautiful production of " A itIidsurnmer Night's
Dream," but how qucstionable was the valuc of the efforts put in by
so~nethingnearer ?airteiy boys and $ve members of the Staff involved
in this year's play, " Emil and the Detectives." The play \\.as just
not worthy of all the talcnt thc School is capable of bringing to light
a t such a time.
Nevertheless, tlespitc this preliminary reservation, and despite 14r.
Grubb's incvitablc clucstion, " I\-ill all the endcavour and dislocation
of normality bc justified in thc event ?" we werc givcn this ycar, as
he was tv-o years ago, " an cvcning of almost unmiscd delight."
With " Emil," as with " The Comedy of Errors,!' l'etcr Smith,
though this time with the assistancc of Harvey Hallam, oncc again
provcd himself able to turn a poor play into superb " theatre." Tlic
production was full of the life, clltllusiastn and good spirits that sccm
to flow naturally from Mr. Smith when he has what appears to bc a
depressingly unmanageable mob of boys undcr his skillful hand. In
" U~nil" \VC s a ~ vyet again thc procluccr's consumatc mastery in thc
handling of cro\\-ds-his gang of dctectivcs ebhcd and flo~vcdovcr tllc
stage with dcliglltful assurance. Our vicw of Little Tucsday a t thc
telcphonc displayed a happy and cffectivc use of the Stage-manager's
nightmare-ambcr light ; while the final scene was shccr joy from start
to finish.
The faults, though few, \\.ere irritating-largcly bccausc most a c r e
easily avoidable. The school gramophone still sccins to cvincc thc
i~larmingconsumptive noises noted by hIr. Gruhh ; thc spcaltcr a t the
opcning of thc play had not mastcred the technicluc of speaking into a
microphone and \\-hen his words v:crc audiblc thcy mcrcly gratcd unpleasantly on our ears ; the dream scqucncc was noisy and unconvincing
-and why thc villian was allowed such a lapse of diction as " go lev
slccp " \\.as bcyontl our comprehension, Thc train noiscs, too, showcd a
lack of carc, being for thc most part too loud in thc wrong placcs. But
thcsc errors take second place ~vhcn1r.c recall the conspicuous creations
of Ah. Shannon and his staff, which brought to the stage a rcal brcath
of the Brighton linc and New Squarc.
111a production of this sort, ho\~,~cvcr,
the real tcst of succcss lics
Ivith thc actors. Here was a crowd of good-naturcd, self-assurcd,
convincing school-boys out for a lark. They \ircrean nnqualified succcss.
Wc felt that though their glorious adventurc could never happen " in
real life," we were, nevertheless, sceing rcal boys behaving lilic boys.
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So good were they all that we are reluctant to singlc out individuals, but
some we must. Undoubtedly the part most difficult to sustain and most
difficult to play without making the child prccocious and unreal was
Emil, himself. L. B. Hayter quite clearly knew what sort of a boy hc
was supposed to be and llis performance showed he had the ability to
usc his lrnowledge. A close second in cscellencc was L. G. Lovick as thc
tough, warm-lleartcd, friendly Gus. R. S. Bctts as Polly his delightfully naive scli, but wily was he given such terrifying eye-shadows and
why, oh why did the produccrs allow his extravzrgant and supcrfluous
arm-gestures to pass them lmnoticed ? J. B. Farrant as tlic Professor ;
rZ. J. Faint as a quitc excellcnt Little Tuesday; J. 11. Davis as thc cockney
uewsboy and D. E. hl. Wade as Sergeant Strcct all deserve special
mention, wvhile C. I. Bro\vn as Grundy and J . \V. Crighton as the
Magistrate take cqual honours among the older membcrs of thc cast for
their respective portrayals of dccision and indecision.
We felt this year that the boys were given the opportuility for a
self-cspression denied to them-in
Mr. Grubb's estimation-in the
Drcam " two years ago. On this occasion they lived thcir parts in a
rcal, not a theatrical scnsc and wliatcvcr a-c lnay have said earlier, \vc
ice1 now that the \\.hole cnterprise was justified and dcservcd to be tllc
rollicking succcss it undoubtedly was.
J. 11.E.
"

YOUTH CONFERENCE 1948
The Sixth Form was very plcasccl to welcome delegates from Lhrec
u i our neiglibour Grammar Schools-\Vi~i~blcdon County, \\'imblcdon
High and Rutlish-to a Conference on World lJroblems held in the
School Hall on thc afternoon and cvcning 01 July 13th. Thc Confrrence took the form of three separate dcbatcs on thc motions :This Confe?,ence believes that libci,ty ?hot h e k g th,e fr~ril o j n.ll climafrs is
mot w6thilz the reach of all peoples ; This Coct/Pi~e%~cc
believes l l ~ a ttltc
nation desiri~tgpeace i~tustprr,pare for tualf ; and T h i s Col?:[er~tzce
belicves
that so great is t l ?~eed
~ for a s14.pvrc-ltatio+~al
.,I rrlhovitj~that a Constitlrfmt
:lsse~~tbIy,lo which all ,t~alio.isswoztld bo ilaviled lo sc.i~drepvesefilaliocs
should be colzvemed by Jawuary lst, 19.50, for the p ~ ~ r p o sof
e cvealing a
permanerat World Gouevmme.nt.
The first resolution \\-as moved by Miss .Sudrey Hicks of Wimbletlon
High, whosc main argument \\-as based on thc geographical impracticability of liberty as we know it in inany rcgions of thc world.
Anotller delegatc disagreed, belicvinji that " cconomic freedoms,"
which he defined as frccclom from exploitation, was essential to all
nlen and women. Thc resolution \\.as lost by 74 votcs to 40 with
eight abstentions.
Alan Watson of Rutlish, in moving the second resolution, argued
that war was a possibility nations had to recognize, and it followed that
an element of preparedness must inanifcst itself in their political outlook. The view implied in Mr. Watson's speech, that war cannot be
abolished, was strongly criticized by many speakers, and the motion
was lost by 91 votes to 36. with 10 abstentions.
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Raynes Park's Antony Evans moved the final resolution a t 7 p.m.
He insisted that national sovcrcignty was the principal force making for
suspicion and insecurity in the world and demanded n universal moral
law upon which a stable morld order might be built. Following him,
as seconder, John Ashley emphasiecd the need for a recognition that
so alike arc the needs and aspirations of men and women evcrywhcre,
that \vc must work for a positive realization of the principle of O~1.e
World. The main attack was dirccted, not a t the idea of Vi'orlcl
Government, but a t thc allcged idealistic impracticability of the
scheme. Supporters of thc motion declared that as all other tried
systems of Government had been unable to protect society against
war and its attendant miseries, no-one had the right to pre-judge thc
S

one system that offered some hope and had never been attempted.
The resolution was carried by 97 votes to 11 with 12 abstentions.
The success of this Conference was due in no small measure to the
help and encouragement the organisers received from the Headmaster,
Mr. Raynham. Mr. Robinson and Miss Woodhouse, whose indispensable
help with the clerical aspect of organisation, was so freely and unsparingly given. A special word goes to Mr. Walsh in appreciation of
his wise and tactful guiding of the wvhole seven hours of the proceedings.
J. A. E.
Postcript : One other person must be mentioned particularlyAntony Evans, who nursed the venture from its inception in May,
through its initial stages to maturity, with such skill and dignity and
who, in addition, put on behalf of the School, the case for World
Government in a speech-the deep sincerity of which was clear to
friend and foe alike. Let us hope that there will be another Conference of this kind that he mill be able to attend as a spectator-next
year.
J. C. P.

CRAFT NOTES
This has been a busy term. With the memories of a hectic Open
Night and its craft exhibitions in the Hall, Art Room and Workshop,
and that ever-fascinating demonstration of pottery in the making ;
we returned to yet another full programme of events.
Our Pottery work has again shown signs of improvement. More
boys have begun to make pots with a fair degree of success and within
the limitations of a rickety potter's wheel have produced many
pleasant shapes. Glazing, too, has made strides, and apart from
finding two or three new colours, \ve have been busy improving the
base of our glazes. The kiln, of course, is always our most whimsical
worker, producing diverse colour ranges (often through unaccountable
causes), but apart from one disastrous failure a t the beginning of term
we have been singularly fortunate in our glaze results. . Unpacking the
glost firing never fails to fascinate the potter. After three days of expectation as the pots slowly cool from their tremendous heat, a t last the
clay sealing is removed from the kiln and the pots are seen glistening
in the gloom. Then come anxious moments as they are taken out
and examined one by one, the elation of a few and the corresponding
dejection of others whose hopes for yet another miracle are unrealized.
So much work can be made or marred in the kiln that only the most
patient and painstaking potters can hope to achieve the true joys of
success.
The Puppet Club has been busy too. Eight puppets have been
made for the New Year Show (including three monstrous giants) and
they look very fine in their new clothes! If you have any younger
brothers or sisters be sure to bring them along to the Puppet Club Show.
The most interesting developn~entthis term has been the recording
of music and speech for the Club's new operetta, The Press Gang,
written by Nancy and Alan Bush. This will be presented in the
Summer Term. A choir of 50 boys, together with five soloists, two
pianists and two infinitely patient recording engineers have worked
t o produce the first half of the records we shall need. The stage
became our studio, and after making test records to ensure balance
of the voices, we spent a whole evening making four records. Everyone sang magnificently, and the delight of hearing their own voices
being played back was reward enough.
The Printers, with their new type-Eric
Gill's Perpetua-and
other new equipment, have further improved their standard. Several
interesting jobs have been undertaken, and with the experience gained
the long-expected new press should find many willing and capable
operators.
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The Stage Group has worked very well, producing a large quantity
of sccncry for Henry 217, part two. Under a capable leader they have
shown what can be done when a group of people really cn-operate.
Congratulations to them all.
Idention must be made of two Craft visits which have been matlr
this tcrnm. One party visited the Gcffryc Museum, \\-herein arc many
fine esamplcs of period furniture, rnch in its appropriate setting,
together with information on the life of the times. We have also
visited the Desi,on at Work exhibition a t the Royal 14cademy. This
cshibition traced the methods followed by intlustry in this country
in order to secrrre efficient design in a multitntle of materials. Several
cxhihits attracted much attention, particularly the television sets, antl
fine models of jet aeroplane engines. We arc very fortunate to he
within reach of such esccllcnt places.
In our own limited way we have further encouraged the study
ancl appreciation of good design by holding small cshihitions of photographs, design quizzes (a most popular innovation) antl by the display
of selected pottery from our own t\.hrrl.
I hope that tlic rrst of thc School year will bc as intercsting ant1
useful to all who mnlcc our crafts \\-hat thcv have bccome-somcthing
really worth n.hilc.

No greater contrast could be provided to the " Three Est$!es "
A
than Jean-Louis Barrault's prodnction in French of " Hamlet.
inore unexciting or sombrely staged play could scarcely have bcen
conceived, and yet it was strangely stirring and thought provoking.
M. Barrault's intention in bringing " Hamlet " to Edinburgll
was to let 11s see Shakespeare's Dane as others see him, and his reatling
of the title role is without doubt to be ranked with the finest of recent
years. Madness and assumed madness mingle so completely that one
is left in doubt as to which is \\-hich. BIelancholy sits upon him but
never heavily. He is an instrument of fate rather than of conscious
vengeance.
The production, as a whole, has little to commend it. Little
or no attempt has been made even to suggest the decayed grandeur
of the Court of Denmark in either the d k o r , costumes or music, com;
posed by Honegger. What this version has brought us is a " Hamlet
not dominated hy Hamlet. I t is no vehicle for a star performer but
a balanced whole. Intleed, the AnilrC Gide version is almost dominated
by the King, a medizeval French tyrant \vho might almost have bcen
expected to slay Polonius outright.
One final word. As fine as M. Gide's prose translation may be it
can rlrvrr give us Shakespeare's play. For Shalcc~spearedeprivrd o f
his finest quality, the heaiity o f Iris Ianjiuage, is not Shxlcespearc.
J . c . P.

EDINBURGH INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL, 1948

" The Three Estates " and

"

Hamlet "

I t is a matter for sincere and hearty congratulations that this
great Scottish Festival had an undoubted and genuine highlight in a
Scottish procluction. Tyrone Guthrie, for many years associated \\.it11
the Old Vic, has made a unique contribution to theatre a r t with his
apron stage production, a t the Assembly Hall, of Sir David Lindsay's
satirical morality play, " Ane Satyre of the Thrie Estaites." This
sixteenth century spectacle was first presented t o Icing James V and
his queen, Marie of Lorraine (parents of the ill-fated Mary, Queen
of Scots) in 1540 and has not been produced since 1554.
This brilliant procluction not only provides the perfect answer to
the age-old complaint that the Scottish theatre is non-existent, but
proves that Scotk~udcan provide entertainment that rivals the best
that international talent can assemble. " The Three Estates " is a
long play, and the version seen in Edinburgh this year, mas by Robert
Icemp, who has adapted and shortened it by something approaching
two and a half hours. \%%at has remained for nearly 400 years
piece lives again for another
nothing more than a scholar's curiosity
. .
generation.
" The Three Estates " is not a play in the modern sense of the
word. I t is an entertainment rather, and Tyrone Guthrie's production
made it appeal as a drama as well as a spectacle. The setting is a
permanent one, jutting out into the audience, \\rho sit on three sides of
it, and the players use, as entrances and exits, the gangways between
the spectators. There are many magnificent crowd scenes, both of
dignity and tumult, and a constant flow of movement which enhances
the dignity and satirical rhythm of the spolcen word. An invaluable
contribution was made to the production by the designers, Molly
MacEwen and the composer. Cedric Thorpe Davie, whose talents
are joined in a triumphant panorama of costumes, heraldry and fanfares.
I t is impossible to do justice to this production with mere words.
The incomparable beauty will rank with such masterpieces.of creative
theatre art as Mas Reinhardt's " The Miracle " and Gordon Craig's
" Hamlet," and \\.ill remain in the memories of those who were fortunate to see it a t lidinburgh this year, for ever.
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VERSE
FOR JANUARY,
194%
The rose trees arc bare, thrir petals
Gone to malie a shroud,
Only the thorns remain
Still and patient to the death.
Many milk white petals
Carpet the burnt ground
By the edge of the holy river,
Hnt milliorls cannot cover four
):our lethal stains. . . . .
Smooth the charred earth with petals and stone
Ant1 gathcr, gather, gather
\\%at you have sown
..\shes and blossom,
No absolution or holy water,
All depart too quickly.
Expiation is harder than expiration
Ashes and blossom
Absolve us from the pollution
Of four darkening stains.
Deliver us from the trembling hand
.As well as the trigger ;
Fire will not erase these stains,
Xlarks of unlimitrd btrundary
Will alone
And gather, gather, gathrr
\Vha t yo11 have sown
The lire is dying out,
Are the flaking ashes,
Climax or finale

Night and Morning

On the bank sit patient anglers,
Casting their net, and rod and line,
Watching the crimson sun fading
And drawing the bright sun after it.
JOHNARNOLD(3b).

I

I see the three
hlen held t o be wise
By our standards if such gauges
Mean anything a t all,
Are they closer or are we all
As far away in the slime
Of this level ever-rising morass ?
Do their minds reach higher
Towards that remarkable star
Do they see as we ought
The complicated fashioning thereon ?
Does everything begin with the star
Or does i t all end in the hard earth
The cold earth ?

SOCIETIES
THE GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY

I1
I see the manger
The occupants I see too but differently
Scissors cut like allegories
What could be stranger
I t seems real but i t is unique
Certainly, and the scene of one moment
We wish for its survival
It is strange but i t is no freak
Natural in the highest degree natural
Like the star
That shone imminently
Last night
From afar.

P. P.

I

TWO POEMS FROM THE JUNIOR SCHOOL
The Kingfisher
The kingfisher is a beautiful bird,
With his glorious rainbow colours ;
His brilliant feathers glow ancl flash
In the bright sunlight.
He perches on a stone in a shallow pool,
Watching the gleaming fish ;
Then, quick as a flash, he darts a t his prey,
And returns with a speckled trout.
His silken feathers glitter and shine,
As the water glistens on them,
Then he opens his wings, and flying downstream,
Glows gorgeously across thc dajr.
D. N. Salter (36).

ARTS SOCIETY

Twilight on the Bure
A yacht becalmed a t eventide,
Rocks between banks of waving reeds,
Green waving rushes for mile on mile
Along the silent river bank.
Clear the still and silent river
Mirrors complete the yacht's white sails,
A heron flaps slowly overhead,
klajestically a swan sails by.
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At the first meeting of the Society this tern1 new officcrs were
elcctetl and plans were discussed ior future meetings. After this
discussion there was a private showing of " The Proud City." This
iilm gave a general idea of the necd for rcplanning London and of the
County of London Plan ~vhichn-as designed to meet this need. I t
showed the gencral outline of the plan ant1 gavc in detail the ~ n e t l ~ o d s
used with ~.cgardto one area. An intercstinrr disc~tssion followed
and the main-impression receivcd \\-as the vast';less and enormity of
the difficulties involved in rebuilding.
On Saturday, October 2nd: a party of thc Society's members
visited the " Australia and You Eshibition in London. The primary
object of this exhibition was to attract imnligrants to Australia whcre
labour is vcly scarce. Two films were sl~o\vn; the first described the
flora, and fauna of the country and thc second showed the industrial
and agricultural acl~ievc~ncnts.Thcre were a large number of maps
and photographs as \%-ellas many sa~nplcsof Australian products. The
cshibition \\-as ra.ther disappointing owing to its smallness, but it
fulfilled its main purpose adequately.
The second meeting of the term was devoted to a lecture by
J. hi. Hoare. W'ith the aid of some escellent photographs he described
the history of thc 1,Iatterhorn. Up to the late nineteenth century the
mountain \\-as respected by the S~viss\vho believed that the rushing
noise of falling snow was caused by some evil spirit. A fascinating
and even thrilling account was given of the numerous asccnts made by
Edward Whympcr and others.
At the last mecting which can be recorded in this account, thc
Society \vclcomed XIr. French who gave a spirited, witty and illuminating
talk on Stockholm. This city is the Venice of the North, for it is built
on scvcral islands which are connectcd by many fine bridges. Tllc
Swcdcs arc proud of the many finc road-crossings, \vhicl~havc been
constructed in thc middlc of the city to takc traffic upon 1%-hich
no spccd
limit is imposcd. T l ~ cmeeting concluded with an interesting discussion
on the eifccts of the last war on Sn-cdcn and the failure of the governnlcnt to carry out a long-term policy of industrial expansion.
The Socicty looks forward to a visit to the Royal Orclna~lceSurvcy
Office a t the cnd of this term. il warm welcome awaits new members
\\-ho are prcparcd to devote somc of their time to the Society in order
to cnsurc that its mcetings will be both valuable and enjoyable.
A. J. F.

r

President : The Headmaster.
Chaivrrln?~: Mr. Rudgley.
Secvetaiy : J. C. Powcll.
This term has seen the birth of yet anotlicr socicty. I t \\.as
iclt that there was room in the School for an associativ~idcsignccl, as
our rulcs put it, " to encourage the practice, enjoy~ncntand discussion
of tlic arts in thc \vidcst scnsc, to includc the usual arts, architecture,
literature. music, drama and the film." Mcmhership is limited to twenty
from the Uppcr School ancl those interested are invited to approach the
Secrctary. '4 general invitation is cordially cstended to all members
of the Staff and to Old Boys.
13
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" Peer Gynt," members will have failed so far as to go to Wimbledon

High School for another play reading. As Pistot says, " Si fortune
me torment?, sperate mc contento "-or \vords to that effect.
nf. J . \v.

CHESS CLUB
Our membership has remained about the same as last year (we
should like to see i t larger), but there has been a marlied in~provement
in thc standard of play.
111our first match this term against Surbiton County School we
lost by 14-5k. The first three games awaited adjudication after two
hours' play, but in thc remaining four we were outclassed. PowellEvans was judged to have won his game and Wilkinson earned a good
draw. The play as a whole showed a lack of initiative.
Against Wandsworth County School there was a great improvcme~~t.
Playing a t home for the first time, much more confidence was shown,
and we eventually won by five games to three. Inglis, Weightman ilnd
Powell-Evans scored quick successes, while Lawrence lost his game.
The iour remaining games were iull of interest. Hobbs won a good
game, but when Breech had had the worst of a king and pawn ending
and Ferebee had been subdued a.ftcr a heroic defence, the match dcpended on the result a t the sccond board. Hcre \ITilkinson playctl a
very sound game to beat Dobrowolski and decide thc match in our
favour.
The match with Bcc also provided a closc finish. \Vhcn the time
came for adjudication, Powell-Evans, Weightman and Xnglis had won
their games and we needed one more win irom the three games still in
progress. When Hobbs had been awarded a draw ant1 lierebee had
been declared the loser, the match again depended on thc second board,
and here the verdict wvelkt against \\:ilkinson, so that we lost by 3 4 4 4 .
E. A. C. B.

THE CHRISTIAN UNION
We havc had one or two setbacks this term in the running of thc
Christian Union. The first was the loss of David Langton, who was
our leader for such a short time. We miss him greatly for his encrgy
and enthusiasm, and I fcel it impossible to fill his place adequately.
Another setback was the cleparturc of half of the Union a t thc end
of the last school year. Such a sudden ebb in our numbers must havc
made i t seem futile to keep going, but those who turn up regularly
(and I am glad to say we havc a nucleus of these) can tcstify t o the
help gained from the short meeting each week.
To balance these reverses, we made a positive step forward in
becoming affiliated to the Inter-School Christian Fellowship, ~vhich
aims a t uniting all schools which have a Christian Union. 1 hope
much help will be gained from this new contact with others, and that
more friendship will result between Raynes Park and the schools
round here. I would like, also, to thank here the Headmaster for his
co-operation in allowing us to join the I.S.C.F. Support irom such
quarters is very heartening, and is apprcciated no end.
By the time this SPURis in print, I hope that the Rally a t Wallington County School will be over. The arrangements are for Bruce A.
Burbridge to speak on December 15t11, and I hope many boys and girls
will have attended.
In conclusion, referring back to mcmbership. I would like to invite
;my students of religion, any other professing Christians, and any
attenders of Bible classes to our Friday meetings. Religion is not
something to cause the conversation to change ; indeed, .it is something
which needs very much discussion, both with Christians and nonChristians. The Christian Union is for this very purpose, so come
along and complete your education !
D. P.

CORRESPONDENCE
To the Editov of THESPUR.
Dear Sirs,
I believe you are publishing a lettcr critical of my article in last
term's SPUR. I have not seen i t : I cannot therefore reply
- - ; I can
only disagree.
1 am, etc.,
D. P. W .
To the Editor of THESPUR.
Dear Sir,
I should like to take this opportunity of ans\vcring some of thc
points made in your last issue by D. P. IV. in his attack on thc poetry
in THESPUR.
About this articlc in general the \\*ordsof the poet Spenser dcscript.ive of the House of Pride seem particularly apt :" I t was a goodly heape for to behold
And spake the praises of the workman's witt
But full great pittie that so faire a rnol~ld
Did on so \realcc foundation ever sitt."
Before dealing point by point with the petty, contradictory and
destructive " criticisms " of D. 1'. W., I should like on passing to refer
t o the only poem with which D. P. W. has honoured Trrr. SPUR. I t
appeared in Vol. \TI, No. 5, and was cntitlcd " Translation from the
Shepherd's Calendar."
Unfortunately for 99 per cent. of the readers of THE SPUIC
the
translation was from a living language (English) into thc dead and
moribund Latin tongue. But in his articlc D. P. I\'., using a proletarian
lirst person plural, states : " we are entitled to demand something
comprehensible to the average reader."
Far be i t from me to pour scorn upon the standard of classical
learning surging through the arteries of Iiaynes Park, but I venturc
to suggest that no one outside that select body of intcllectual droncs
that inevitably make up a Classical Sixth could even translate that
poem, let alone comprehend its profundities.
Most of D. P. W.'s criticism is concerned with the poetry of
D. W. T. .4s D. W. T. is obviously more capable than I am of
defending his own work from these insidious attacks, I will merely say
that to take five lines frym the middle of a poem and ask where is
the logical progression ? is as ridiculous as to take the clraptcr in
Tacitus' life of Agricola about the Usipi cohort and ask what the
devil i t has to do with the life of Agricola. I t is impossible for poetry
or literature to be confined to " predestinate grooves." As for the
word " spourcs," it is far more intelligible to me than any of the dead
language in thc " Translation lrom the Shepherd's Calendar."
Perhaps the veritable Gobi of D. P. Mr.'s criti;al aridity is exposcd
when almost in one breath he says the poetry is the symptom of an
age that cannot face the realities of life," and then with an expression
of h ~ r r o rdeprecates the titles " Sterility," " Nemesis " and " DeathI t is indeed difficult to discover what D. P. W. does wantbed.
romantic poems about fairizs a t the bottom of gardens, hideously
realistic poems called, say, One Hour's Detention," or, as is most
likely, a translation of Shakespeare into Latin.
D. P. IV.'s remarks about the titles of the three qpenls mentioned
above as though thcy were an answer to thc phrase narrow field of
experience " is too puerile for \\-ords. On this sort of argument,
namcly, that only direct esperiencc can be utilized by the poct, Homer,
~vhowas blind, though I doubt if he was as blind as D. P. W., could
not havc \vrittcn about anything but darkness ! Perhaps he could
have trnnslatcd the " Shepherd's Calendar " into Latin, though.
I am. Yours faithfully,
P . Y.
"

T o the Editov of T H ESPUR.
Dear Sir,
Courtenay Liddle and myself cnclosc a matl~enlaticalprobleni for
the solution of ahicll we offer a book-token value 5s.
If you thinli it suitable, perhaps you would publish it in this issuc
of THE SPUR. We assume that answers will bc from pupils of the
~chool,and arc unaided solutions.
Yours sincerely,
I<. 1.V. I<NIGHT.

Doctor Simpson. Mr. J . H. Hood Phillips proposed a vote of thanks
to the Bishop and was seconded by Dcrek P. White, the Head of the
Sc11001.
Among other friends of the school there were on the platform the
Rlayor and Rlayoress of \Vimblcdon, the Deputy Mayor of 14alde11,
and the Chairman o i the Mcrton Uorough Council.
J . %I. H.

Mathematical Problem
(I<. W. Wright and C. J . V. LlDDLE.)
Find unequal positive integers x , y , z Such that :,3 _ ( _ 4
~:, 3

Answers to :I<. W. Wright,
215, West Barnes Lane,
Ncw Itlalden,
Surrey.
Prize : 5s. Book Token for the FIliST correct solution opcncd.
(All solutions received will be opcncd on Sunday, January 9th, 1949.)

PRIZE-GIVING, November 17th

J

This ycar's l'rize-giving \\.as one o f the most succcssful we liavc
had for several yc;trs. The Lord Bishop of South\vark, \rho tlistributed
the prizes, was mainly responsible for this. It is a long timc since we
havc had a spcakcr for this occasion \rho managed to hold our attention
for the duration of his speech as ilccisively as Doctor Simpson. :\fter
he had prescnted the prizes he calnc in front o f the Chairman's tablc
and started to speak to us in a surprisingly informal manner. For
thc theme of his address hc took the subject of " The Good School."
First, hc describcd all the things it might be, but \\-as not. He listctl
various constituents which nladc up a large part of the csistencc of
the school, as the boys, sport, scholarship, buildings, staff, and so on,
none of which could, in themselves, be callcd thc school. He went
on to say that it was not the agc of a school that dctcrmincd its charactcr,
but the actual working of it. The combination of masters and pui~ils,
worlc and sport, mill cast the shape o f the man \vho will evcnt~lally
evolve from thc boy. The school in \vllosc \vorking thcrc lics this coordinating movement of shaping and moulding is a good school. Thc
Bishop's spcech was thus brief and was clelivercd happily without the
usual lengthy irrelevant anecdotes that bore the schoolbo)~. I t \{-as
dircct, understandable and casy to listen to, and was cnti~.clysucccssful
in holdina the interest of all present.
In 11; annual rcport the Headmaster commented upon thc School's
activities during the past year. In the School Certificate exatnillation
01 out of 78 candidates had attaincd the certificate and 32 cscmption
from matriculation. 111 tllc Higher School examination SO per ccnt.
of candidates had passed. These figurcs, the Hcadmastrr said, ~vcrc
indicative of a good average standard, but that a greater cflort was
needed by the futurecandidatcs whowishcd to go on to the University.
.ilthough a University course was comparatively espensi~c,it mould be
uniortunate if standards were lowered and mediocrc graduates \vrrc
turned out in thcir hundreds. The Headmaster commented upon the
various out-of-school ;xctivitics. There xerc twcnty societies of \videly
ilifferu~g
naturcs in the school a t the moment, hc said, nlost o f \rhicli
were flourishing. The Headmaster concludcd ~ r i t ha general survcy
of the school year, which Ile made in his own lucid and witty manner.
Mr. Lowndcs, the Chairman of thc Board of Governors, \rho presided, opened the meeting with a vigorous spcech and later introduced
1S

FORM PlilZES
IA, P. J . Parsons and J . Rf. Davis ; IB, B. A. Stracy and K. A.
Ralvlings; IIA, R. S. Uctts and D. J. Bevan ; IIB, D. N. Saltcr and
D. A. Ultrgess; IIIA, C. 1. Brown and J . R. Weightman ; IIIB, A. F .
Cox and P. J . Bennellick ; IVA, A. J . Hopkills and J. W. Crichton ;
IVB, L. E. Palmer and J. B. Bulloclr.
Prizes for the best ;berfon~za~zceirz Scl~ool Certzjicate : V.l, .\I F.
Xlurant, A. hlelmoth, E. M. Bcrrow and E. Withers ; V.2, 21. \V.
Tuclter ant1 J . W. R. Sandcrs ; \'.3, R. E. I<ohlbeck and W. J. F. Pike.
Pvizes fop' the most prorwisz?z,q ruork i n first Y e a r Sixth : Arts and
J . Forward, D. T. Beardwell, and D. I<. RIills ; ScienceClassic-A.
M.S. Leak and B. &I. Joncs : Economics-D. J . Harris.
Prizes for best work i 9 r Highev Cevtijicate : nIathcmalics-I<. Grant ;
Physics-D. A. Hope ; Chemistry-D. 14''. Tanner ; History-J.
I<.
l3opkins ; Classics-D.
1.' \Vl~hite; Nathcmatics ancl Statistics-S.
Smith ; Econonlic History-M. J . \Velby ; Gcogr;iphy-I.'. L. Hodgcs.
GENERAL PliIZES
Gcncral I<no\vlcdge-J. A. A . Evans, T. G. \Vollienberg, antl 1). \..
l'atrick ; :\rt-T.
A. Harris and XI. J . Todtl ; Craft-11. W. Hamilton,
C. P. Tutt, and 12. A. Vincent ; Stagc-J. I<.Wells, J . C. Po\\rell, antl
1C. Lintott ; I'erse-Sprrtking-S. Ricstman, R. 1.: Ayres, J. 13. Farrant,
J . G. Arnolil, and I. U. Hayter.
" Persmsal Effort " pvz~esfol' good ~ i ~ n r17i~tsidC
k
scIt.001 Y O I I . ~ :
~ILC
J . 11. A. Evans (V1 I'orn~ Society, etc.). J . B. 1;lorentinc (Puppet Club).
N. J. I~Iacdonald (Scouts, Athletics, ctc.), C. I-'.Tutt (Harvest Camp,
ctc.), and P. J . Cassclto~i(Nature Study).
i\\roi,~~~a.?c
Sricn.cr: Prise : P. 11. Blight.
CVhilrrraiz Pvise for ~WedicalStudies : J. L. P a d .
J o l t i ~Robhim Essay Prizes : D. T . Beard\vell and J . ;\I. Hoare,
Hend+t~nstev'sEssay Pvize : J . R. Hopliins.
Leavi~sgPrize to Hcad of the Sclr.001, 1947-48 : D. Thompson.
HIGHER CERTIFICATES
\;I. Arts-J. Ashley, J. A. A. Evans, J. F. .2. Harringtun, J . R.
Hopkins, and D. Tutchell ; V I . Classics-a
D. P. IYIlitc, N. Gorlwin,
\\I. G. \Vinter, and A. S. \Varrcn ; VI. Science-L.
Ayling, D. H. Hacon,
F. C. Baglcy, P. A. Blight, H. C. Rurford G. H. Clayton, A. F. Conchie,
I<. Grant, D. A. Hope, I?. B. Kirby, P. Loclrwood, c J. L. Pcad, and
J . H. Willtinson ; VI. Economics-F. L. Hodgcs, Sf. I\'. Kccdham,
b S. Smith, and M. J . IVelby.
a-Distinction
in Latin Verse. &Distinction
in Mathematics
, ~ n dStatistics. c-Distinction in Zoology.
TROPHIES
Rugby-Halliwclls ; Cricket-Miltons ; Hockcy-ivliltons ; Swimming-Halliwells ; ~lthlctics-Halli!r~ells ; Cross Country-Halliwells ;
Tennis-Cobbs : Boxing (no cup)-Cobbs ; Dramatics-Hallimells ;
Janirrr Shield-Halli\\-ells and Nc\\rsoms ; Coclc House-Hallimells.
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RUGBY FOOTBALL

J

1st X V
This season has not been one of the most fortunate a s far as thc
1st XV is concerned. In thc first few minutes of the opening match,
Marles, potentially thc most dangerous three-quarter, broke his ankle,
tvllile Welby sustained a thigh injury in the Beckenham game, m-hicli
also put him out of the game for the season. As a result the scoring
powers of thc tlirce-quartcr line was gravely impaircd and the search
for wing three-quarters involved some disor~a.nizationin the pack as
~rcll. Under such difficulties it reflccts credit on the tcam that t h y
have done a s well a s they have.
At full-back Pegrum has had more than the average amount of
work to get through and has performed brilliantly undcr heavy pressure,
although he does always choose the right timc to run with the ball.
The three-quarters have, of course, bcen heavily handicappcd.
Colvin has performed prodigies in defence, but lacks spccd and thrust
in attack ; Holgate is the most likely scorer of the sidc, but his defence
is by no mcans reliable. Simpson (A. G.) and Florentinc havc dcfendcd well, but thcir lack of experiencc and determination has told
against them.
At half-back AIason has handled I\-cll, but lacks cspcricncc ant1
must tighten up his defcncc ; Priestnian has not given :is smooth a
scrvicc froni the scrunl as we have had in recent years, but his dcfc~~sivc
covering has been of enormous value.
On the whole the pack has played well and only the \Vimbledon
College eight really got its measure, although thcre havc bccn bad
ptclles in both its strumming and its line-out play. The enpcrinlcnt
with Tutt as three-quarter and the failure to find a satisfactory front
row have been the main difficulties. Ucll has hooked well, \ \ ~ h egivcn
t~
support, Simpson (R. C.) and Hopliins have providcd a solid second
row, while Pllillips and Tutt have been the liveliest back-row ior\vards.
The cares of captaincy, never light this season, havc unfortunately
prevented Wclls from displaying the form wc expect. 01 tllc othcr
forwards Street has showed the most promise.
2nd X V
The 2nd S V has, of course, suffcred from thc mish~rps to the
1st XV, and rarely has been able to field the same tcam in s~~cccssive
matches. -4s a result of this unavoidable chopping anil cha.nging,
the backs havc failcd to show any kind of colnhination, ;md fa.r too
many promising movements havc comc to nothing owing to scltisli
holding on to the ball and failure to pass beforc being tacltlcd. In
addition backs and:forwards alike have defended weakly against stroncrunning attackers, and failed to realize the folly and [utility of high
tackling. Iiiander, Absolom, and \Valters havc shown up best anionjist
the backs. Deacon, RlacDonald and Jones have donc \rcll most often
in the pack, which, though lively in the loosc., has too often bcen beaten
both in thc set scrurns and the lines-out.
Colt X V
Thc Colt XV having lost all last year's scoring backs, seemed set
for a poor season, but in fact have donc rather bctter than cspectcd,
and have suffered only one heavy defeat.
Lavender has been the most reliablc and the most finished of thc
backs, and has both lticlced and tacklcd excellently. Thc threcquarters are collectivcly anything hut a line, and havc donc their best
work as indivicluals. l~urthcrmorcthcir defcncc has bccn a t timcs
lamentably ~~eak-another casc of high tackling yielding no tlividcnds.
Tralls is the most dangerous, but his lack of cspcrie'nce makes him
commit some extraordinary faults. Norton and Budgen have also
done well a s individuals, but none of those tried for the remaining
wing three-quarter position have established a place in the team. At
20

half-back Biggs is useful though somewhat slow, while Lalceman, too,
is slow-at getting the ball away from the scrums.
The forwards have been the mainstay of the team, though a t times
they have been slow and downright unintelligent. Their work in the
set scrums has been good, and in the loose they have improved, hut
much of their line-out play has been slovenly, while they are slow to
bind around the ball and heel quickly from the loose scrurns. Hoplcins,
Boorman, Wade and hliles have givcn the best performances.
P. O'D.
RESULTS.
I st X 1..
Ground Result For
Against
21. Public School Wanderers
...
H
Lost
16
17
v. Whitgift Middle School
...
A
Lost
3
12
21. St. Mary's College
...
.. .
A
Won
27
3
v. Beckenham C.G.S.
...
...
H
Won
11
3
Wimbledon College
...
...
A
Lost
0
23
v. St. George's College, Wcybridge
.4
Lost
10
16
v. Wallington C.G.S.
...
...
i\
Lost
3
11
u. R.A.F. Chessington
...
...
H
Won
13
5
u. Bec School
...
...
...
H
Lost
0
3
2nd X V
Points
Played
Won
Drawn
1-ost
For
Against
0
6
0
h
40
120
Colt X v
9
4
0
5
94
100
,J?tniorX V s
The wisdom of playing Junior matches a t all in our present circumstances is sometimes questioned. Mritli the shortage of playing space,
a game every other meek is all that most juniors can expect, whilst our
opponents generally have two games a week. But provided that we
are not merely outweighted, and provided that we have sufficient spirit
not to be daunted by repeated defeats there is much to be gained from
such encounters. In the first under-12 fixture .with St. George's
College for example we were completely outplayed by a side no bigger
than our own but with three years experience. But our own forwards
learnt more about packing, pushing, and loose scrummaging in that
hour than they had done in half-a-dozen practices with their own
equals, and in the return match they were if anything superior except
in the set scrums. But, although me strengthened our three-quarter
line for this game, it was still decisively beaten by a back division whose
speed and accuracy of passing would do credit to a much older sidc.
Our under-14 fixtures with Bec. School and Beckenham on the other
hand, were examples of the type which can do more harm than
good. We were outmeighted and outsized and beaten by strength
rather than skill. In the under-13 match against Halliford House
School, we had a slight advantage in size and for the first time the
three-quarters had a chance to show their potentialities. The game
was hard fought and our opponents never relaxed their efforts,
although we finally won by a comfortable margin.
G. J. R.
7l.

BOXING CLUB
We have a good number of promising new members and last years
recruits have begun to take a successful part in inter-School contests.
This term we held o m first match against another school in our own
hall when Surbiton County School were our visitors. Most of the
contestants in both sides were novices and if the boxing was not particularly skilful it was certainly spirited and the result was a tie, both sides
winning six contests. Forster, Hayter and Giles gave us a good start
and after Mitchell had lost his bout, Pratt gave a good showing against
a more skilful boxer in Irvine. Croft won an even contest but Todd
found himself giving away too much weight against an aggressive
21

opponent, while Palmer just lost in one of the best performances he has
given. Biggs recorded the win we have come to expect from him, but
Phillips' advantage ib weight was not enough to offset the greater
esperience of Richardson. I t was a very pleasant match and the result
(lid justice to both sides.
In the return match a t Surbiton most of thc better boscrs on both
sides could not be matched and we won by G wins to 3. The first four
bouts went as in the previous match, Forster and Mitchell both showing
great improvement and then Rose and Hooper won good contests.
Croft was this time a narrow loser and Pratt again founcl Irvine just
too much for him but Davies boxing better than he has ever done won
an excellent final 1)nut.

SWIMMING
This year a new basis for qualifying points was tried. For the timed
events a graded scale was made for each age, with the possibility of
scoring from one to five points for each event. For all but the very best
swimmers this provided a continued incentive, and the measure of its
success was the number of boys who strove throughout the summer to
to improve their performances.
From the start the Honse Competition could havc but one result.
Halliwell's had not only a n overwl~elminglystrong Senior team, but
also more swimmers to qualify than any other House. They fulfilled
expectations by scoring twice as many points as Cobb's, who toolc
second place with Gibb's only a point behind. New records were made
by Thomas (1 length free-style), Ashley (2 lengths breast) and
Gibbard (1 length back), in the Senior Relay race by Halliwell's and
the Colt Relay Race by Newsom's. The performance of the Juniors
was disappointing both in speed and style, but several of the Colts
improved marketlly during the year. With the departure of many of
the Halliwcll's Seniors, nest year's competition promises to be much
more open.
At the Wimbledon District Schools Sports our Senior team had
little serious opposition, and several of its members were subsequently
picked to represent Wimbledon in the Inter-District Sports. Here we
met some first-class swimmers from Croydon and Kingston, aud realised
that we still have much to learn.
With the shortage of pitches for main sports, many boys no\\, swim
regularly throughout the year on games afternoons, and it is probably
true to say that there are more swimmers in the School than ever before.
Hut so far there has been no general improvement of standard, nor will
there be until there is much more deliberate practice and much less
idle water-frolicking.
Swinlming Sports, 1948 Resiclts on opposite pagr.

CROSS COUNTRY

J

The Cross-country teams have made a good start this term for
what we hope will prove a successful season. Distinction was gained
for the School by our Captain, B. Matravers, in finishing third from a
very strong field in the South-of-the-Thames Junior Five-mile
Championship. Bagley and Breach are to be congratulatcd on obtaining
fourth and nineteenth places respectively in the Rloates' Cup Race,
held over a five-mile course on Farthing Do\vns in adverse conditions of
rain and ~ n u d .
The first team fixture of the season was a threc-mile race organiscd
by Sutton and Cheam Harriers, our somewhat mediocre position of
fourth being due to the indisposition of some of our bettcr runners.
Nevertheless the School ran well, Matravers finishing first in the field.
Continued on Page 2.4.
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The result was as follows :Matravers ...
...
... 17 mins. I sec.
J. Lawv
.. .
...
. . . 20 mins. 11 secs.
H. Deacon . ..
...
...
20 mins. 19 secs.
ICnowles .. .
...
. . . 20 mins. 23 secs.
Conchic
...
. .. ... 22 mins. 0 secs.
In the triangular match between Tifin's, Latymer Upper and
ourselves, held in Richmond Park. we obtained second place in the
Seniors and third in the Juniors, Matravers setting up a new course
record.
The team results were as follows :Juniors (2%miles)
Seniors (34 miles)
Seniors (3.k miles)
1st Rfaltravers ...
. . . 15 mins. 34 secs.
...
... 17 mins. 14 secs.
4th Bagley
11th Brcach
. ..
... 18mins. l s e c .
14th D. K. Mills ...
... 19 mins. 19 secs.
...
... 19 mins. 21 secs.
16th Conchie
Juniors (25 miles)
l l t h Rowley
...
... 15 mins. 59 secs.
14th Hobbs
.. . .. . 16 mins. 7 sw.
15th H. Deacon ...
. . . 16 mins. 42 secs.
16ta Bennison
. . . . .. 16 mins. 46 secs.
...
... 16 mins. 58 secs.
17th Barnet
. . . 16 mins. 59 secs.
18th J. M. Phillips
Although to date we have only run a s a team on two occasions, we
cRn look forward with some degree of confidence to the future.
J. B. S. L,

CRICKET
Colt XI

J

This has been a uscful, rather than a successful season. Only
two matches were %-on of those played. As the term progressed it
became plain that there was no lack of cricketing ability among thc
younger members of the school. Unfortunately, however, I 1 competent players do not ncccssarily make a team, and it can be fairly said
that this year's Colt XI rarely played well together.
For this there are several possible explanations. Thc lack of
adequate practice facilities has been mentioned before and is a t present
unavoidable. This was undoubtedly responsible for a weakening of
that confidence and unity of purpose which are so essential to the
winning of matches. A team which has seldom practised as a team
can scarcely be expected to show the lively aggressiveness in the field
which is the surest way of subduing opposing batsmen. But individual players cannot be entirely excused from blame. I t must be
said that there were several whose efforts in the field were lethargic
in the extreme and gave away scores of runs. Fielding can be practised privately in groups of two or three, even when proper facilities
are not available, and all future Colt teams shonld take this valuable
lesson to heart.
The batting was colourless and unenterprising. The fact of
playing so many away games was no doubt partly responsible, bnt
even so there mas far too great a tendency to regard the \vickets of our
opponents as having some devilish quality specifically prepared for us.
However, the strokcs are there, confidence will increase, and \t7cshould
have little to fear for the teams of the future.
The bowling a t all times was good and varied and nearly every
member of the team wvas able t o take a t ~ u nwith the ball. There
should be no lack of cffective bowlers in next year's senior elevens.
Jonas and Burgess kept wicket capably, and Mason was a thoughtful
G. J . A.
and conscientious captain.
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A Reading by L. A. G. Strong
Although this reading had been postponcd because of Mr. Strong's
illness, earlier in the term, he soon showed us that he had thoroughly
recovercd by his spirited reading of thc first short story. This was a
story from the Mangan collection, by namc " Rice." A story of catastrophc in a n Irish home when Rlr. >fangan is loosed in thc kitchen to
prepare a meal. Just when i t secmcd that for once Mr. Strong's story
\vas to reveal its cnd in its beginning an unexpected factor was introduced. I t is this uncspccted cl~aractcrthat is always the lifc of one
of thcsc Rfangan stories and thc shabby little man trying to sell an
encyclopaedia coinpletely fulfillctl cspcctations. Just as llc and Mr.
Mangan settled dol\a in their arm-chairs to discuss the mcrits of thc
cncyclopredia and to discover the corrcct way to cook ricc, whilst a
saucepan full of ricc with an inch of watcr boiled in the kitchen, so wvc
settled down for the laughter that was bound to arisc fro111this incidcnt.
Nor were we disappointed, for thc climax of tlic story, the volcanic
cruption of thc ricc from thc oven, laying a thick carpct of molten ricc
all over the kitchen floor wvas a ~vortllycnd to this Mangan story. But
in the presentation lies thc reaI sccrct of thesc stories' humonr. The
infinite rangc of lrish accents and their accompanyi~igexpressions of
anguish and joy, givc thc stories ;L humour not latcnt in thc actual
material. Mr. Strong followctl this with somc poems for an a~lthology
of modcm poetry that he had prcparcd for thc B.H.C. : Yeats, Iiotlgson,
Davics, Lewis, Spalding-all thcsc were rvprcscnted and all I\-crc read
with hlr. Strong's sensitive pcrccption o f the true mood antl incaning of
the verse that he reads.
Yet another 3Iangan story appcarcd, a furthcr catastropllc in the
early liic of Mr. 3laugan that had shaped his latcr likes and dislikes.
pattern \\-as in the
This story was callcd the " 14'asp's Nest "-thc
truc tradition. First wb-c arc she\\-n hir. Ilangan, in company with
the author, doing something that givcs him causc to recall ,an adventure
in his youth with csprcial bearing upon thc prcscnt situation. If
anything, the story of a wasp invasion of a housc i l l .millions, was
funnicr than " Ricc." Onc figurc particularly catches the attention,
the dcscription of thc wasps on thc tea-table as a party of trippers,
on a clay's holiday a t thc seaside ; taking excusions to thc sugarbowl, scaling thc cliff-cdgc of thc spongc, antl sight-seciug on thc brcatl
and butter platc.
After this story Mr. Strong cndcd his reading with somc fcw verses
including ttvo Irish ballads \vhich werc very popular. I t was, as is
usual, a reading of great cntertainmcnt for thc School, m ~ dof cxccptional ability on Mr. Strong's part.
J . R. H.

FILMS
The following films llavc been shown in the School this term.
" Looking through Glass " : The manufacture of glass articlcs
for cvcryday and scientific use.
" Children's Charter " :
.A review of education as envisaged in
the 1944 Act. Several boys still in the School took part in this film.
" Proud City " : Thc L.C.C. plan for the rebuilding of London.
" The Plan and the People " : How the L.C.C. plan would affcct
the lives of a particular community in one London borough.
Lcssons from the Air " : The story of School Broadcasting.
" Birds of thc Village " : English resident birds and summer
visitors and how farmcrs and gardcncrs benefit by thc activities of
many of them.
" How the Motor Car Enginc IVorlrs " : A cartoon and diagram
film of the \vorku~gof the four-stroke internal combustion enginc.
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" The Big Four " : A cartoon film on the four main elements of
diet-calcium, protein, iron, vitamins.
" Defeat Diphtheria " : The value of diphtheria itnmunization.
" IJower Lines : The manufacture and assembly of cables for
the transmission of electric power.
" Electrical Generation " : The principles of electrical generation
and the construction of generators.
" Electro-magnetic Induction " : The stury of l'araday's disof an elcctric current from a magnetic field.
covery of the productio~~
" Steam Enginr :
The historical development from the time 01
Xe\vcomen.
" Steam Turbine " : The story of its development.
" Approach to Science " : Science plays such an important part
m the making and shaping of the modcrn xvorld that 11-e must learn
all \vc can about it in order that ~ v emay guide the applications of
scientific discovery into channels helpful, not lrarmful, to society.
"

CHRISTMAS FOOD
One ol the many, and perhaps the main thing that we thinlc of a t
Christmas, is the abnndant quantity of strange food ~vhichappears.
There are the allnost legendar~rand provcrbial turlceys or hens which
wc cnjoy on Christmas Day, xnd in thesc days of ratio~~ing
malie last
until Boxing Day. \Yhat clocs it lnattcr if the stuffed, tcndcr and fat
fowl has bee11 rcplaccd by a small, shrivelled, unstutiecl, bottom half
of a sheep's leg ? \Yith a great deal of imrrgination it tastes thc samc.
Then of coursc there arc the Christmas puddings, one largc one for
Christmas Day and myriads of smaller ones \\-hichsccm to last for months.
The making of thcse puddings seems to start ~vceksbefore they arc
required ; during the process, each of the Lzmily stirs the rather
gruesome looking mixture, and into it are put threepenny piccrs \vhich
have been in the family for ycars for that sole purpose. How diffcrc~~t
are the constituents of a modcrn pudcling to tl~oserccommcndctl and
set down in " ;\ITS.Uceton's Cookery 13ook," and how diffcrcnt from
thosc which went into Sob's famotis pudding, that gavc Tiny Tin]
such pleasure in " X Christmas Carol."
After thcse two main co~lstitucntsof the Christlnas f a x , tllcrc
are the mince pies \vhich fill in the spaces, if any, aitcr the Christmas
dinner. Then, of coursc, therc are tllc nuts, I-ather :L luxury no\\., but
most people manage to scrape a few together, even if they arc ollly
horse chestnuts. There was a custom in which brantly \\-as poured
ovcr the nuts ancl then set alight ; thc asscrnblcd persons zround the
table each taliing nuts from the blazing inferno. This was called
" snap-dragon,'' but is a thing of the past, almost mythology, \vl~cn
people had brandy enough to set alight as well as to take thcm into
a ccrtain blissfully happy state. Thc same proccclurc, with the brandy,
uras applied to the Christmas pudding, but that, alas, is also past.
Last of the strange and annual " Wittals " is thc Cllristmas calte,
oitcll again minimized by lack of this, and shortage of that. I can
never fathom the mysteries of thosc sickly looking mixtures which
reside in huge bowls, ready lor the oven, and after\\-ards appear as
masterpieces of culinary skill ; but ask any houscwifc \vh;~tshe can't
put into hcr calres ; she \\.ill go on for hours. Tllese marvellous pieces
of work, arc soon devoured by the-if
it is possible by this timeh u n g ~ yhorclcs, who smack their lips, wipe their moust:~chcs and
delicately and fondly picli up fallcn crumbs, and thcn wit11 the littlc
remaining breath, grunt or, a t the most, say " Good ! "
Yes, Christmas is indeed a haven for the lost and hungry spirit.
Although the iare has necessarily d~vindlcd during the past years,
Christmas time still affords a grcatcr variety of food, and incidentally
drink, but that is a subject for another day.
R. E. A.
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BEASTS : AFTER JULES RENARD
1. An alert woman in a queue, impatiently looking for something
under the counter. (Hep)
2. Child : " My halr blew over my face just then." " No, you are
mistaken. That was me." (Spider)
3. Holding him feels like searching in a carpet for a lost needle
and expecting it to go between the finger and nail any moment. (Young
spitcful cat)
4. After a time I thought Joseph must be reincarnate (Chameleon)
5. The river, " Who slipped a block of ice across my bank ? "
" Xo one, that was me." (Otter)
6. An inquisitive look from a hole near the floor. (Mouse)
7. I refused to believe my cycs when I saw a village of grey stone
bearing down upon me from the veldt. (Herd of Elephants)
8. Whilst in the zoo I was horri6ed to sec that a perambulating
lighthouse had plucked thc fruit and feathers from my bonnet.
(Giraffe)
9. She is so proud that she has her o\vn silver path to treat1 on.
(Snail)
10. He is a full-stop with a tail. (Tadpole)
11. Hop, stop, hop, stop on the way home. (Frog)
12. The trcc, " \I1ho is that Iinocliing or1 my door ? " " It's me."
(Woodpecker)
13. He bounds along over innumerable unsecri obstacles. (Grasshopper)
14. Rly destiny appcars to bc high heaven, ; ~ n dmy intention to
get therc as soon as possible. (lAirk)
Members of Va.

THE ROBERT MAYER CONCERTS FOR CIII1,DREN
Once again a small party of Juniors is enjoying a scrics of orchestral
concerts on Saturday mornings a t the Central Hall, M'cstminstcr.
The first concert, on October 1Gtl1, was givcn by the Cadcts du
Conservatoire Nationale de Jlusiquc dc Paris. Thc .Conscrvatoirc
Nationale was foundcd as The Royal Scllool of Declamation and 7vIusic
in the 18th Century, assumcd its present title during the French Revolution, resumed its original name undcr Napoleon I and once more cl~angetl
to its present title after the sccond xvorld war. The greatest musicians
of their time have studied or taught a t the Conservatoire, its directors
having been Cherubini, Auber, A~nbroiseThomas, Dubois, Faurc and
Rabaud. The prcsent director is Claude Delvincourt. Untlcr Gcrmar~
occupation the Conscrvatoire continued its \vorlr as best it could until,
in 1942, the Vichy Government was forced to send all mcn over eighteen
for labour in Gcrmany. The Orchestra des Cadcts was then formed by
the clircctor as a trick to gain exemption for his students on thc grounds
that thcy were performing worlr of national importancc. Early in
1944, however, the Germans saw through thc dodge and the Cadcts
went through all lcintls of adventures before they wcrc ablc to join the
Resistance Movement.
Several of them eventually lost their lives in the fight for liberatiol~.
It is not surprising, therefore, that the Cadcts \yere given the honour
of being the first orchestra to tour defeated Germany. They \vcre
\velcon~edto the Central Hall by Mr. A. \7. .hlcsander and gave a most
iiltercsting concert of French Mnsic ~vhichincluded the Suite in F by
.ilbcrt lZousscl (1869-1936), the Symphonic Variations for Piano and
Orchestra by Franck, " FCtcs " by Debussy and The Sorcerer'.;
Apprentice by Dulras.
The second concert, on November 6th. was given by the London
Symphony Orchestra under Boyd Neel who always inzroduces the items
most aptly. Hc explained Becthoven's " Leonora No. 3 Overture
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so clearly that the very young listeners were able to get a very full
cnjoyment of i t and he dealt evcn more cleverly with Franck's Symphonic IJoem, " Le Chasseur hlaudit." At this concert Dr. Thalben
Ball csplaincd thd Organ to us as " the Iiing of Instruments " and
delighted us with his rendering of Viclor's Toccata in 1: and Hanclel's
Concerto No. 4 in 2;.
,It the tliircl Conccrt, on Dccember Iltli, we arc looking for\vard to
Uach's Christmas Oratorio, Part 11, and Carols by the Bach Choir and
Orchestra under Dr. Reginald Jacques.

THE 19th WlMBLEDON SCOUT GROUP
THE . ~ N N U A L SUNMER
CA~IP
Our sulnnier camp site a t Pinhay in Devorl has been described in
such varying ways that we can only do justice to it by quoting a fcw of
the many pluases uscd. Jerks has said of i t " Wizard-like the campfires-just wizard." Stag thought i t a site full of possibilities that
many fortnights \\-ould fail to exhaust." Tiger said it \\-as one of very
fcw sites he would dare repeat in a following year. A tenderfoot said
of i t just " smashing " while a more subtle senior callctl it " an up-inthc-clouds, s l ~ o \ ~ autl
, " then Pip came clo~vnto earth by saying it was
the first of his sevcii summer camps with thc 19th \vlicrc it \\-asnccrssary
to nse bowls for washing !
However, dircctcd by Tiger, jerkctl into k i n g by 1\11., Tliom:as,
sound effects by Stag, fed by Pip (s) and AIuscles, watrrcil by Stoat,
safety precautions by Grannie (our first and only hospital casualty).
\Vhittanised by the Scnior Scouts, action by the patrol leaders, crowd
scenes by the troop (and, shall it be said, hy thc Guides), it was, in spite
of some moisturc and an annual storm, a vcry successful and happy
camp. I t was said last year that Symonds Yat was thc casiest ant1
happiest
camp we have had but now thcre is Pinhay, surely, to take the
.
.
lead.
In tcchnical camping generally, a high standard was set ant1 maintaincd. The patrol system was uscd most of the time and there \\'as
sound training and constructive criticism by the Senior Scouts. A
Group has reached some degrce of maturity when its seniors can be. thus
rclicd upon. The inter-patrol competition was a hard fight and led to
good work by juniors and better leadership by patrol leadcrs. I t \\.as
not until the last day that the final rrsults were clrar and the trophy
could be handed to the dcscrving \Voodpeclicrs. Harding produccd a
new variety of puddings and they really \\-ere very tasty and acccptablc.
Farrant, Napier (now to be ltnown as " Logs "), Helliwell and Langton
each passed the Coolis Proficiency Badge. The care of tents and
clothing, the tidiness and usefulness of patrol gadgets and corners, aild
the use of tools all showed an improved standard.
Early morning physical training now seems to have come to stay
in the 19th. Jerks and liis " muscular " accomplice woke the camp
a t 7.30 a.m. and almost by 7.31 two long lines of pyjam-icd beings
skipped their way over the field and out on to the Esetcr Road. (" It's
a sound idea " said Stag and Tiger jointly as they watchcd the figures
disappear over the skyline and then sipped their early morning cup of
tea). The inevitable result of both methods ol becoming conscious a t
the beginning of a new day, is good temper, good health, guod spirits
and good appetites the 1vhole day long. Bathing involved a grand wallc
down through the woods, a slippery and exciting desce,nt of the cliff
path and a scramble ovcr rocks to one of the few spots whcrc cntry
could be made. Once in thc lvater it was fine and bathing parades
became popular evcn in the rain.
Pip, writing on the eve of his call-up, says that the camp-fires a t
Pinhay were the outstanding featnrcs of the camp which hc will always
remember. It was a rare opportunity \\-hich Major .4llhuscn provided
in saying we could have all the timber we could find and could fell all
"
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the dead trees. And the camp-fire site was truly magnificent-a
natural hollow in the hillside, a sheer chalk cliff as a back cloth, wooded
slopes of the three sides and trees overhanging to form a na.tura1 ceiling.
The Guides from St. Albans joined wholeheartedly into the programme,
ailding charm and colour to our singing and echoes from the tree tops.
They taught us several new songs and made us " music-makers."
Stag and Jerks sang solos, Stoat, aided and abetted by the seniors,
entertained. The Rangers faced the difficulties of such large fires and
made cocoa by remote control.
There were no outstanding excursions but individual patrols and
the seniors devised their own outside programmes. There was so much
of interest on the immediate site and along the wooded clitis to make
more distant outings unnecessary. For his practical help and interest
we have to thank Mr. Lanfear, the Bailiff, and we are indeed most
grateful for all his hospitality and the freedom we enjoyed to our host,
Major Ormsby AUhusen.
SCOUTING
THIS TERM
Mr. A. Cholmondeley, who joined the staff a year ago and who has
for some time taken an active interest in the 19th Wimbledon Troop,
has agreed to become a Scoutmaster. At his own wish, he was invested
a s a scout with two other recruits, Keeble and Terdre. His application
for a Warrant was received with special pleasure by the Wimbledon
Executive Committee and the formal presentation will take place late
this term. For a very long time, it has been apparent that the 19th
was suffering by being understaffed and certain parents have helped
most nobly. We hope they will continue to do so, and even more must
Scouting, a s the 19th sees it, be a triple co-operative game between
scouts, parents and scouters. Rlr. Cholmondeley becomes Scoutmaster
of the Scout Troop while Mr. Raynham becomes, as he has really acted
for so long, Group Scoutmaster of the 19th Group with its sectionsscouts, senior scouts, Choughs and the newly formed Old Scouts Guild.
Inspired and encouraged by the Venturer Badges awarded to
Seniors Macdonald and Simpson last term, P.L.'s Casselton and Hopkins
trained hard and patiently during the holidays and have now succeeded
in passing this Senior Scout Badge. The last several months in fact
has seen a trend towards becoming trained and efficient and the following
indication of successes this term is most welcome and should be of
encouragement to our many recruits.
Over 15 badgesVenturer : Casselton, Hopkins
Despatcl~Rider : Casselton, Hopkins, ~ o o d - ~ h l l l i ~ s
Natz~vaiisl: Casselton .
Under 15 badgesMessengev : Christmas, W7ise
Philat~list: Hood-Phillips, Wise
Athlete : Child, Wise, Langton, Fash, Davis, Christmas
Camper : Langton
Stalker : Farrant
Switnmev : Langton, Clayton
Designer : Langton, Casselton
1-inguist : Napier
Cooks : Langton. Helliwell, Christmas, Napier.
Including the Senior Scouts, the Group has a t the moment 1
Bushman's Thong, 4 Venturer Badges, 4 Green Scout Cords, 8 First-class
Badges and 12 second-class Badges, while there are 40 scouts in the
Troop, 5 in the Senior Scout Patrol and a larger number of Chonghs
who, although thcy have left school, still keep in active touch with us.
The formal troop meetings this term have aimed a t competitive
activities which also provide training and revision in 2nd and 1st Badge
work. There have been the monthly Church Services a t Christ Church,
two Parents' Evenings, several individnal patrol outings, and the end
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of term will see a combined night wide game and a Christmas Party.
Visits and all day country activities are planned for the coming holidays.
Seniors Thomas and Macdonald spent the latter part of the summer
holidays climbing in the French Alps. They were sent from the 19th
to join a party led by the I.H.Q. Commissioner for Senior Scouts. They
spent a few days in Paris as guests of French scouts, and then went south
to climb a t Grenoble, Ailefroide, Refuge Glasier Blanc and Pic des
Agneaux.
A Branch of the B.P. Guild of Old Scouts has now been formed by
the 19th. I t is open to any adult who has a t some time been a bona
fide member of the 3Iovement, and is not necessarily confined to parents
of school scouts or Old Boys. The founder members joined together
in the inaugural ceremony preceding the Parents' Evening of November
29th. Each accepted the Scout Law and made the Promise under the
Group Colours. We hope Old Boys and parents who are eligible will
come forward and join the Branch.

OLD BOYS' NOTES

J

The end of the Summer Term saw our Annual Cricket match
against the School, played this year not on the familiar Alliance Ground
but on the K.C.S. Ground a t West Barnes Lane. I t was the first game
oi the Old Uoys' cricket season and we lost. Ken Richards who scored
27 saved us from complete ignominy, but our modest total of 53 was
passed by the School without the loss of a wicket.
Matches were played against Sutton Magpies (won), Busbridge
Village (won), and Epsom County Old Boys (lost).
The Rugger secretary, Peter Pritchard, can now get occasional
games for Old Hoys with one of the Old Haileyburian XV's ; any of you
who would like to take advantage of this offer shonld communicate with
Peter, his address is :" Dancenvood "
Grafton Road,
Worcester Park.
The fixturcs arranged
- so far for the Old Boys XV are :Dee. 18th o. School
v . University Vandals
Jan. 8th
other are being negotiated with the Old Purleians, Regent Street
Polytechnic, Old Rutlishians, and The Distillers.
Thc Hockey fixtures for the future are :Feb. 5th
11. St. Ebba's Hospital
Away
Feb. 12th v . Kingston Technical College -4way
March 12th v . Cooper's Hill
Away
April 2nd v . Kingston Technical College Away
The hockey secretary is :
Peter Hill,
48, Alpine Avenue,
Tolworth.
and any Old Boys who wish to play should get in touch with him.
A most enjoyable Whist Drive was held in the School Hall on
Friday, October 1st. Like MacNamara's Band we were few in number,
but those who did come expressed a desire for future whist drives, and
we hope that they will become a regular activity of the Society.
For the next few months we are to be without our Chairman
Mr. Cobb, who is going abroad ; as yet his successor has not been
definitely selected, but whoever it is I a m sure the Socicty will help
him in the difficult task of filling the gap caused by Mr. Cobb's absence.
No doubt by the time these notes reach you Christmas Greetings
will be a little belated so may I close by wishing you all good health,
R. 11'. P.
happiness and success for the coming year.
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T o the Editov,

19th November, 1948.
From yozcv Cambridge Covresfiowde~t.
Dear Sir,
Herewith a further report from the banks of the Cam ; a report of
the activities of a small, but we hope, select community of Raynes Park
Old Hoys.
Robert Chapman who is reading Architecture a t Trinity, is to be
congratulated on the excellent result he obtained in the first part of his
Tripos examination. Courtenay Liddle (Christ's) and David Reid
(Sel\\yn) have been playing rugger for their colleges, and Keith Wright
(St. John's), who has also played for the University Wanderers, visited
Oxford with his college hockey team to play against Balliol, for \\-horn
Charlie Thompson played and Arthur Thompson umpired-yuite a
family affair ! While on the subject of sport, it is to be added that your
correspondent, in his abortive attempts a t squash, has been suggested
as a likely candidate for the Vic-Wells Ballet.
Ronnie Forward, reading English a t Selwyn, is the Honorary
Secretary of C.I.C.C.U. (work that one out for yourself), and is keeping
fit by playing a n occasional game of hockey. Martin Schrecker, who
is a t Queens' reading French and German, is making no effort a t keeping
fit. Clifford Salter has fully recovered from the accident which 1;cpt
him out of action for most of his first year-he is a t St. John's where we
canalso expect to meet Hugh Wiggins ; winding-up this list. and lceeping
Liddle company a t Christ's, is Gordon Starke.
We have had our informal evening in Courtenay's rooms, and
admired the liberality of our host in providing a large quantity of firstclass beer, while, owing to his health he himself was forced to drink
cocoa. As we have all settled into the life here, we find it to be less of a
joy-ride than some people (among them the Correspondent of the
"Daily Mirror "-vide page 4, 6th November 1948) tend to believe.
Most of us are " ex-service," and find we have more work and less money
than the pre-war undergraduate, around whom grew up the legend of
the domestic utensil on the college spire. The thought of approaching
examinations is a constant incentive (in this age of incentives), especially
since one's stay here is partly determined by results achieved. Nevertheless, we managed to keep the spirit of Guy Fawkes alive, and collect
vast sums of money on Poppy Day by the staging of what are commonly
called " students rags."
Finally, no letter from Cambridge can be complete without a
reference to traffic problems ; any Old Boys contemplating coming
up here are advised to get a Boadicea Chariot to cut their way from
lecture to lecture a t a speed greater than that of light-which is the
re
speed required in order to get a seat in the crowded l e c t ~ ~ halls.
Yours very sincerely,
X 16.
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